by special-purpose computing and information appliances, ready to spontaneously communicate with one another; sensor-actuator systems that can invert the roles of interaction from human to machine (implicit interaction); and organism-like capabilities (selfconfiguration, -healing, -optimizing, and protecting).
awareness: early to Mid 2000s
The second generation of pervasive ICT, building on global networks and connectedness, emerged with sensorbased recognition systems as well as knowledge-representation and processing technologies, letting things capture data via a multitude of sensors so they could interpret and become aware of their situation. Research issues such as context and situation awareness, self-awareness, and future-or resource-awareness reshaped our understanding of pervasive computing. Autonomy and adaptation were reframed to be based on knowledge, extracted from low-level sensor data captured in a particular situation or over long periods of time.
Bill Schillit, Norman Adams, and Roy Want stimulated the respective "epoch" of research on context-aware systems, 3 and Anind Dey's PhD work added to it by redefining the term "context" as "any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and application themselves." 4 This course of research resulted in proposals for autonomic systems 5 (and later autonomic elements) that could capture context; build, represent, and carry knowledge; self-describe, -manage, and -organize with respect to the environment; and exhibit behavior grounded in knowledgebased monitoring, analysis, planning, and execution. This research shaped ecologies of pervasive ICT systems, built from collective autonomic elements interacting in spontaneous spatial and temporal contexts, based on proximity, priority, privileges, capabilities, interests, offerings, and environmental conditions.
smartness: Mid 2000s to Present
Finally, a third generation of pervasive ICT, by building on connectedness and awareness, has been attempting to exploit the (ontological) semantics of systems, services, and interactions (giving meaning to situations and actions). Such systems are often referred to as highly complex, orchestrated, cooperative, and coordinated "ensembles of digital artifacts." An essential aspect of such an ensemble is its spontaneous configuration toward a complex system. Brian Castellani 6 Ensembles of digital artifacts as compounds of huge numbers of possibly heterogeneous entities constitute a future-generation pervasive ICT, referred to as sociotechnical fabric, weaving social and technological phenomena into the "fabric of everyday life of societies." 7 As evidence of such large-scale, complex, technology-rich societal settings, consider the trillions of "goods" being traded in (electronic) markets today, the billions of personal computer nodes and mobile phones connected to the Internet, and the more than 1 billion cars 8 or digital cameras with sophisticated embedded electronics. Today's megacities exceed sizes of 10 million citizens. Social network services on the Internet approach more than 800 million registered users (Facebook) and more than 240 million YouTube videos.
Third-generation research directions are thus going away from single-user or small-user-group pervasive ICT, as addressed in the first two generations. Instead, we're heading more toward complex sociotechnical systems-that is, large-scale to very-large-scale deployments of pervasive ICT-and the respective concerns on a societal level. Social awareness, social self-organization and adaptation, information ecosystems, open participatory platforms, planetary-scale sensing systems, livedata reality mining, large-scale opportunistic sensing, real-time societal observatories, socially inspired pervasive ICT, ethics and moral-norm grounded pervasive ICT, and so on are indicative of a whole new category of research questions.
Developing a research roadmap
A research agenda (hopefully) isn't set by having big-name scientists or highprofile political stakeholders and funding agencies meet for a late-afternoon brainstorming session. Rather, such agendas are built up from the coincidental interest of individual researchers expressed in review comments, PhD defenses, calls for papers, program committee and editorial board meetings, and keynote presentations. In other words, the consolidation and "downto-paper-manifestation" of a research agenda must be rooted in individuals actively doing research.
Moreover, the coincidence of curiosity into certain research questions, the maturing of taxonomies of terms, the raising of ontologies, the validation of scientific methods, and the growing of techniques and tools appear to be fertilizers for new research. In this sense, the pervasive ICT research community itself-involving some 400 to 450 academic research institutions and presumably 4,000 to 5,000 active researchers worldwide (http:// ec.europa.eu/research/research-eu), represent the "eligible" forces for shaping the research roadmap. To solicit future research challenges in an open, cross-disciplinary, participatory, yet quality-controlled style, a contribution process was designed to involve the whole scientific community (note the authorship acronym, "Th. Sc. Community" 2 ). In particular, my student, Michael Matscheko, and I developed a Web contribution portal to collect and discuss position statements (www.perada.eu/ research-agenda). The following principles motivated the portal's key features and services:
Pervasive adaptation research agenda Book
• Ease of use. The solicitation process depended greatly on community support, so we designed the portal to be enjoyable and feature highly convenient functionality.
• Uniform article format. Contributions were expected from numerous authors, so it was imperative to enforce simple but strict guidelines. The portal thus has an input form with distinct fields and input checks, and the article body must be written in plain text.
• Support for the review and consolidation process. The portal includes feedback mechanisms-users can post comments, similar to a classic forum, or vote using the "agreement" and "importance" properties. If several users "agree" with a statement, this indicates topicality and attraction; if negative votes accumulate, a rework might be in order. The author selects the initial importance property from a variety of options (such as "high impact" or "pragmatic"), but the assessment can change as others submit their votes.
• Visual semantic relations. Authors must specify keywords and suggest a timeframe (short-or long-term impact). Keywords are clustered by the power of their connections among each other and emphasized in relation to the number of times mentioned in the book.
• Printable format. Users can download a PDF containing all current articles in a printer-friendly format.
The coexistence of the research agenda book in the digital and physical realm supports continued contributions via the Web portal and lets users print new releases with a single click. The contribution portal indicates the current version and date of the last change, and users can add individual position statements through a guiding form (see Figure 1) . Furthermore, browsing through the research challenge statements is just like reading a book. As a mechanism of quality control, the scientific community is invited to discuss the contributions by adding notes. Tooltips at the cursor location provide answers to frequently asked questions, and the index page lets users filter by chapter, author, or keyword. Also, a keyword cloud reveals topical issues, and each word links directly to an index of all related articles. A seamless association between online articles and a printed version of the book is provided via smart versioning and hyper-reference-preserving PDF generation (see Figure 2) .
By June 2011, the portal had collected approximately 100 research challenges from leading experts in the field-on a personal invitation basis, and discussed by the community via the portal. 7 The book is structured into collections of contributions along the following thematic areas (see the chapters listed in Figure 1a ).
autonomous adaptation
This challenge addresses systemsrelated research concerning a system's ability to adapt to situational changes based on an autonomous recognition and assessment of the situation and to "facilitate survival." Parallels can be identified to the ongoing self-* systems research, but issues are raised that reach far into foreign domains, including neurology, immunology (for example, Emma Hart discusses systems developing their own internal self-image to guide interaction with the externa), or environmental research (including systems that self-optimize their configuration with regard to environmental constraints such as carbon footprint or global energy, as Daniele Moriandi discusses).
Researchers propose the study of symbiotic multibody organisms and systems with homeostatic abilities (such as Jon Timmis's discussion of danger perception or self/nonself discrimination), much like the relief of mobility and spatial coverage constraints in wireless sensor networks (for example, Pei Zhang's discussion about collaborative "cloud sensing" with a robotic flying-sensor network).
adaptive Pervasive ensembles Using heterogeneous, multipart-systems provisioning services as an orchestrated service ensemble is challenging the community in several ways. The first issue is the integrative aspect of service components on a hardware and middleware layer and how such components adapt to achieve service stability (K. Herrmann). A second concern is the configuration aspect on the wireless communication topology layer (such as nanoscale communications and nanonetworks; O. Baris Akan). Finally, a third concern is the layer of orchestrated humantechnology interaction at the societal Symptomatically, this category aims for a sustainable, reliable, stable, trustworthy, and inclusive pervasive ICT that targets human society rather than individual users. This is similar to many of the recently evolving research themes that build on our ability to collect and analyze data (such as Internet traffic, mobile telephony, automotive mobility, and energy consumption) at a scale large enough to potentially reveal behavioral patterns for whole societies or even for humankind.
emergence and evolvability Another concern raised was how to deal with the seamless integration of future technologies with already existing pervasive ICT infrastructures. In particular, we'll need to understand the principles of growing pervasive ICT systems according to phenomena like emergence (how complex systems and structures arise from the combination and multiplicity of very simple components or interactions) and evolvability. The idea of evolvable systems originated from early research in cybernetics, where "evolve-ability" is known as "the ability of a population to produce variants fitter than any yet existing." 9 Systems must have the ability to adapt to spontaneous, unforeseen, and even frequently changing technological infrastructures while still interfacing with established technologies. We need to research changes in system Weiser's Vision: 20 Years Later design paradigms, moving from constructive to evolvable paradigms. According to Ernesto Costa, "It is natural that we ask ourselves if it is possible to start with a minimal architecture and let the system grow and develop by itself, as an answer to the environment demands and system's goals." We also should research instructive design paradigms ("by 'instructing' each tiny component from a network of components to increase a specific benefit;" Giuseppe Persiona) and long-term "selfdevelopmental" design paradigms (Sergej Kernbach).
The challenge of harmonizingat least a temporal coexistence ofradical innovations with existing technology is made clear by the example of 4D images (Oliver Bimber): color encoding only spatial information (x, y) of a scene in pixels of raster-displayed images (2D) could be enhanced to also encode angular information-for example, individual color for each emitting direction of a pixel (4D). How would 4D light-field photography or cameras and light-field displays coexist with traditional 2D imaging as a pervasive ICT-enabling technology?
societies of artifacts Future pervasive ICT could be manifested by technology-rich artifacts (such as tools, appliances, and other objects of everyday use) and environments (such as work, home, or sports and entertainment locations), cooperatively attempting service provision with society-like behavior. Going beyond their ability to localize and recognize other artifacts as well as humans and their intentions, societal artifacts will form goal tribes-that is, ensembles of possibly complementing competencies, to act in a sensitive, proactive, and responsive way according to the users' perceived and anticipated needs, habits, and emotions.
While the social ability of such artifacts is just the demanding prerequisite, the ability to form goal-driven interest communities (that is, communities constituted by sharing common interest) according to societal models is the potential approach to harness the ever-increasing complexity of pervasive ICT. Coordinated goal-oriented artifact communities ("engineered to form societies, interact and compete with other ecologies, collaborate with humans, and develop their own methods of conception and social norms;" Achilles Kameas) are supposed to be the "interface" via which humans will ultimately be served.
Research on the conception of artifact societies could inherit knowledge and scientific findings from social and cognitive sciences, as it attempts to understand the "innovative intersection of norm-governed systems, voting algorithmics, game theory, opinion formation, belief revision, judgment aggregation, and social computational choice, … as well as a formal characterization of socio-cognitive principles of trust, forgiveness, and affect" (Jeremy Pitt).
Dependable Pervasive systems
Particularly for pervasive ICT systems of very large deployment, nonfunctional and quality-of-service system properties become prevalent over the pure services. Beyond traditional dependable-systems research (availability, reliability, fault tolerance, and maintainability), we need to investigate normative "self-regulating" systemdesign approaches (a normative system refers to any distributed interaction system whose behavior can be regulated by norms-to meet stability objectives or to sustain certain utility levels, for example). Much like how individual human behavior, locally "controlled" by (social or ethical) norms, produces rational societies, pervasive ICT artifacts could be organized as ensembles of "mission components capable of assimilating and acting upon local intelligence 'on the fly'" (Jeremy Pitt).
Aside from technological QoS criteria, more outreaching notions of dependability research issues are proposed. For example, researchers propose systems that are sustainable ("in terms of cost, life-cycle management, or energy efficiency;" Stephan Haller), "socially meaningful" (Paul Lukowicz), secure (in terms of preserving privacy), and efficient (that is, they avoid electronic waste and offer "recyclability;" Vinod Namboodiri).
Pervasive trust
Among the most prevalent, ubiquitously recognized, and socially pressing agenda items are those related to human concerns about using and trusting pervasive ICT. We'll need to go well beyond today's privacy and trust-related research, especially in the context of information spread via the Internet, in emergency scenarios (in which users might need to take advice from technology or strangers), for disaster management (for example, during "tsunamis, floodings, nuclear disasters, riots, and civil commotion;" Eve Mitleton-Kelly), or for risk analysis and crises forecasting (Dirk Helbing). The proposed working definition of trust already indicates its relation to risk (because of uncertainty) and vulnerability (because of the readiness to act): "[the] willingness to rely on another party and to take action in circumstances where such action makes one vulnerable to the other party" (Mitleton-Kelly).
Recent assessments of the level of trust that users have in information delivered to pervasive ICT in particular situations (such as the delivery of vibrotactile directional guidance during an evacuation; www.socionical.eu) have raised the following questions: How do we build trust (as a cognitive process from intuition, belief, experience or knowledge, and expectation)? How can we integrate trust-building processes into pervasive ICT? How can we cope with distrust or lost trust? The community agrees that serious research on pervasive trust requires a formalization of the trust-related cognitive capabilities and terms (experiences, beliefs, and expectations) and a foundational underpinning with empirical evidence on trust mechanisms.
Human-Centric adaptation
Smalltalk among pervasive ICT scientists often includes the debate over whether human needs, capabilities, and constraints should shape the design of technology, or whether humans should adapt to the technology designs after deployment (the consensus is always, "it depends!"). Clearly, technology innovation and the processes of technology adoption by humans is self-referential. New technology sometimes emerges because there are apparent needs. But sometimes technology is just invented, and the capabilities of the new technologies create new needs (or at least desires). Among the many examples throughout the evolution of pervasive ICT that have made it to industrial mass products or commercial success are smartphones (the need to voice communicate versus the joy of playful media and service access), car navigation systems (the need for wayfinding versus the convenience of online traffic management), or the Internet of Things (the need for identity management versus the possibility of total surveillance).
Unlike the HCI research agenda within pervasive ICT, which usually views users and systems as objects and their interaction as the subject of investigation, pervasive researchers are trying to explain adaptation based on how users "understand" technology, raising "mental models" about how pervasive systems work to become the subject of investigation. The focus is on "intelligibility" (coined as "helping users to form an accurate mental model about how to use an application;" Dey) and the design of lifelong pervasive systems that "continuously evaluate the degree of satisfaction (or frustration) they elicit in users" using explicit but also implicit feedback (Daniel Roggen). Such systems should let users ask the following questions: "Why did the system take a particular action; why didn't it take a different specific action?" (Dey). They should Recent research has coined the term "scrutability," emphasizing that users should be able to inspect a system's knowledge of them and be able to understand system failures and their causes. Intelligible system designs should also exhibit respect (for example, respecting "peoples' ability to judge for themselves and be assisted by machines where needed. Respect for peoples' desire for freedom of choice and be supported by automation and decision support where appropriate;" Sarah Spiekermann).
sociotechnical systems A significant trend in next-generation pervasive ICT research involves investigations along the boundaries where technology and social behavior interact. Successful pervasive technologies (such as smartphones, the mobile Internet, autonomous driver-assistance systems, and social networks) have radically transformed individual communication and social interaction. The scientific community is thus in search of "new foundations for ... large-scale Human-ICT organisms and their adaptive behaviors, also including lessons form applied psychology, sociology, and social anthropology, other than from systemic biology, ecology and complexity science" (Franco Zambonelli).
Moving research attention from pervasive ICT for individual users toward the interplay of a complex, globespanning, dynamically changing pervasive ICT and societies of billions of users worldwide ("socially interactive computing," says Lukowicz) reveals the inadequacy of ceteris paribus analysis: at levels of such scale and complexity, behavioral phenomena can't be explained by investigations of influence quantities in isolation. Integrative views and research methods must be adopted to explain technologyinfluenced social dynamics. The community must extend the notion of "context aware" toward "socially aware" pervasive ICT. 10 Remember, according to Dey, a system is called context aware if it uses any information that describes its situation. In analogy, a system is socially aware if it uses any information that describes its social habitus-that is, any information that can be inferred from all of its past and present social relations, interactions, and states.
Currently, we can capture only a small subset of information constituting social context via sensors (use patterns captured by social networking tools or communication and mobility patterns captured by mobile devices, social apps, calendar sharing, embedded geo tags, road pricing, financial transactions, and so on). Another problem is that data repositories potentially suitable to explain social context aren't available to everyone (since they're hosted or owned by public registries, state authorities, or service providers). These issues have stimulated research domains like the one of computational social science. 11 Quality of Life Pervasive ICT aims to improve the well being of individuals as well as the welfare of societies. O. Mayora states the goal as "a good condition of existence characterized by health, happiness, and prosperity of individuals in relation to their inner and outer personal spheres." So how can we best reach this existence via pervasive ICT?
In this area, the scientific community, though motivated by the humanistic principles of making the world a better place, has not yet developed substantiated research questions. Here, the community has been better in expressing desirable world states (Mihaela Ulieru calls for a "green world," for example) and appreciable lifestyles (Albrecht Schmidt lists "freedom" and Marco Mamei lists a "stress-free society"), reflecting what I would call realistic fiction in need of more specificity, structure, and methodology.
sociotechnical Fabric
These past 20 years of pervasive ICT research have brought the vision to a point where the "computer" is no longer associated with the concept of a single device or network of devices, but rather the entirety of hidden, omnipresent services residing in a digital realm (a globe-spanning, dynamic, complex infrastructure) yet being perceived through the physical realm (technologyrich spaces and objects of everyday use).
A yet underexplored impact of modern pervasive ICT relates to services exploiting the social context of individuals-that is, any information that describes social relations, social interactions, and social situations. Services that embody the ability to trace and model ongoing social processes, structures, and behavioral patterns are a significant trend in next-generation pervasive IcT research involves investigations along the boundaries where technology and social behavior interact.
referred to as "socially aware." Today's explosive growth in social computing applications, such as blogs, email, instant messaging, social networking, and social bookmarking, is profoundly affecting our social behavior and life style while at the same time pushing the boundaries of ICT. Future research thus must consider the intersection of social behavior and modern ICT and create or recreate social conventions in societal contexts using participative pervasive ICT.
T
he next generation of pervasive ICT research-as articulated in the Research Agenda Book-will tackle the core question of how to exploit very-large-scale, complex, intricate, globe-spanning, omnipresent ICT, such that it convincingly benefits humanity. Rephrased in Weiser's terms, apparently pervasive ICT will be weaving social and technological phenomena into the "fabric of everyday life of societies." 7 
